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April 10, 2023 
 
Senate Transportation Committee, 
 
The Alaska Technical Center is an adult vocational education facility located in Kotzebue. We 
offer a variety of vocational and technical training including training for one to receive their 
commercial driver’s license. 
 
One of the barriers we have seen is the State requirement for an individual to hold a Class D 
driver’s license for a full year prior to receiving their CDL. Current state law assumes that a 
young person will get their driver’s license when they turn 16 and be ready to test and train to 
obtain their CDL at age 18. This is typical for youth in urban areas but is not true for those in 
rural areas where roads are non-existent or limited and a driver’s license is not required. 
 
This requirement places an undue burden on rural, primarily Alaska Native, youth who may 
decide to pursue a commercial driver’s license and must wait for a year, possibly losing interest 
and missing out on employment opportunities. 
 
Alaska and the nation are short of commercial truck driver’s and this state requirement is 
hindering our ability to recruit and train new drivers. With the revisions and modernization to 
the federal Entry-Level Driver Training program, there is no safety value added by the state 
requirement. 
 
The Alaska Technical Center supports SB123, “An Act relating to commercial motor vehicle 
drivers’ license requirements” and encourages you to pass SB123. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Karl Kowalski, Director 
Alaska Technical Center 
(907)442-1501 
kkowalski@nwarctic.org 



ALASKA TRUCKING ASSOCIATION 

Support for SB123 

Senate Transportation Committee, 

The Alaska Trucking Association would like to thank the Senate Transportation Committee for 

its leadership in introducing SB 123 "An Act relating to commercial motor vehicle driver's 

license requirements." The passage of SB 123 will eliminate one of many barriers to the entry of 

people into a career in trucking and transportation. 

In February of 2022 the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) implemented its 

Entry Level Driver Training program (ELDT), establishing "Minimum Training Requirements for 

Entry-Level Commercial Motor Vehicle Operators" This program came from years of 

engagement with Safety Organizations, Industry, and other Stakeholders. ELDT provides a 

checklist of well over 100 different skill, inspection, and knowledge requirements an applicant 

must prove proficient in before they are allowed to test for a CDL. In light of these new 

requirements, the Alaska Trucking Association views holding a regular driver's license for a 

calendar year as a redundant barrier to entry into our industry. 

There is a small but growing group of truck drivers from outside of the United States that have 

chosen to make Alaska their home. They are qualified and want to work at their chosen 

profession but must wait a year before they can earn for their families and themselves. These 

newcomers to Alaska still would have to take ELDT and prove their skill set. The Transportation 

Industry would benefit and welcome them into our workforce. 

The Alaska Trucking Association encourages the passage of SB 123. Trucking has labor shortages 

at all levels of its industry and SB 123 takes a step in the right direction. 

Respectfully 

Alaska Trucking Association 

Phone: (907) 276-1149 

Fax: (907) 274-1946 

3443 Minnesota Drive 

Anchorage, AK 99503 
info@aktrucks.org 

"The authoriative voice of the 
tmcking industry in Alaska" 





C CROWLEY" 

Senate Transportation Committee, 

Alaska and the nation are short of commercial truck drivers. To keep trucks delivering the products, 
parts and payloads that drive our economy we need to be recruiting new truck drivers into the 
industry. This is why I support SB 123, "An Act relating to commercial motor vehicle drivers' license 
requirements". Current state law assumes that a young person will get their drivers' license when they 
turn 16 and be ready to train and test for their commercial drivers' license at 18. While this may be true 
in urban areas, it is not true in rural areas. In many rural areas there is no need for a young person to 
get a drivers' license, so if they decide tci pursue a commercial driving career they have to wait for a 
year, often losing interest or finding other work or career. 

Also, drivers that have not driven in the US, but are highly skilled drivers are affected by the current law 
requiring one year of possessing a driver's license before obtaining a CDL. 

At Crowley we hire throughout the villages in western Alaska and so we have real world experience 
with the challenges of getting CDL's for new commercial drivers that do in fact have driving experience 
but have not possessed a driver's license for the required one year. 

Please pass SB 123 and let the modernized federal Entry-Level Driver Training program be the tool 
that ensures properly trained drivers are able to obtain CDL's. The ELDT training program is designed 
to ensure that new COL drivers have the necessary skills whereas the current one-year restriction does 
not. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns about HB 124 

Phil Whitlatch, Terminal Manager (Palmer) 
Petroleum Distribution I Crowley Fuels, LLC 
m907.315.0630 0907.745.3776 
philip.whitlatch@crowley.com 
Email I Web I Social 

523 S. Valley Way 907 745 3776 
Palmer, AK 99645 crowley.com/alaska 



 

 
 

 
 

April 18, 2023 
 
Submitted electronically to: Senate.Labor.And.Commerce@akleg.gov  
 
Senate Labor & Commerce Committee 
State of Alaska Legislature 
 
Re: Support for SB 123, an act relating to CDL licensing requirements. 
 
Dear Senate Labor & Commerce Chair Bjorkman and Members of the Committee: 
 
The Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc. (RDC) writes in support of SB 123, an act relating to 
CDL (commercial driver’s license) licensing requirements.  This bill represents a commonsense approach 
to improve the time in which otherwise certified commercial driver’s license applicants can get the 
approvals necessary to become a licensed commercial driver.   
 
RDC is a statewide trade association comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska’s fishing, tourism, 
forestry, mining, and oil and gas industries. RDC’s membership also includes Alaska Native corporations, 
local communities, organized labor, and industry support firms. Since 1975, RDC’s purpose has been to 
encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the state’s economic base through our 
mission of growing Alaska through responsible resource development. 
 
The bill seeks to addresses key challenges in our current labor market.  First, this bill will help address a 
shortage of qualified drivers in rural and remote areas of Alaska where there can be significant challenges 
in obtaining personal as well as commercial driver’s licenses – including having to travel to other 
communities due to a lack of local DMV and/or training facilities.   This bill will also help address a 
nationwide shortage of commercial driver’s license holders by expediting the time in which a CDL can be 
received assuming the applicant passes all other testing requirements.  This shortage is currently a 
significant challenge for many operators in both our oil and gas and mining industries, including the 
support industries that work for them.  Eliminating the one-year waiting period while still ensuring an 
applicant meets all other training and background requirements will help address this problem. 
 
We encourage you to pass SB 123.  Thank you for your attention in this matter. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Leila Kimbrell 
Executive Director 
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April 19, 2023 

Senator Jesse Bjorkman, Chair 
Senate Labor and Commerce Committee 

Re: Senate Bill 123, License Requirements: Comm. Drivers 

Dear Chair Bjorkman, and members of the Senate Labor and Commerce Committee, 

The Alaska Chamber (the Chamber) writes in support of Senate Bill 123, an Act relating to commercial motor 
vehicle drivers' license requirements; and providing for an effective date. 

The Alaska Chamber was founded in 1953 and is Alaska’s largest statewide business advocacy organization. 
Our mission is to promote a healthy business environment in Alaska. The Chamber has more than 700 
members and represents businesses of all sizes and industries from across the state, representing 58,000 
Alaskan workers and $4.6 billion in wages. 

The Chamber has a formal policy position to support workforce development to increase the number of 
qualified employees needed to fill positions in resource industries. SB123 would eliminate one of the many 
barriers to entry of individuals seeking a career in trucking and transportation. 

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) recently implemented its Entry Level Driver 
Training program (ELDT), which establishes a "Minimum Training Requirements for Entry-Level Commercial 
Motor Vehicle Operators." This program was a result of years of engagement with Safety Organizations, 
Industry, and other Stakeholders. ELDT provides a checklist of well over 100 different skills, inspection, and 
knowledge requirements an applicant must prove to be proficient in before they are allowed to test for a 
CDL. Considering these new requirements, the holding of a regular driver's license for a calendar year is a 
redundant barrier to entry into the transportation industry.  
 
Our members know firsthand how vital trained and licensed CDL drivers are to the Alaskan economy. Not 
only in the resource industry, but across all industry sectors that rely on transportation of goods and services.  
 
In closing, the Chamber supports SB123 and encourages swift passage of this straightforward and good for 
business bill. Thank you for considering the Alaska Chamber’s comments. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Kati Capozzi 
President and CEO 
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